"The Town of Midland does not adopt or condone anything said in correspondence or communications provided to it or its Council, and does not warrant the accuracy of statements made in such correspondence or
communications. The Town believes it has a duty to ensure that its proceedings and deliberations are transparent, and that it foster public debate on issues of concern. One of the steps it takes to carry out this duty
is to, wherever possible, make the material in its Council Information Packages available on its website."
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Advisory
County of Simcoe, Office of the Warden and CAO
1110 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario L9X 1N6
simcoe.ca
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tec We Gwill Women’s Institute to Make Donation
to Simcoe Manor Give a Lift Fundraising Campaign
Midhurst/June 21, 2019 – Media are invited to attend a cheque presentation on Monday, June 24
at 1 p.m. at Simcoe Manor in Beeton in support of the County’s Give a Lift Long Term Care Fundraising
Program.
The ceremony is being held to celebrate the donation of $1,000 from the Tec We Gwill Women’s
Institute, a local organization that actively strives to offer educational programming and community
support, advocate for social, environmental and economic change, and work towards the personal
growth of all women, for home and country.
“The Tec We Gwill Women’s Institute was established more than 70 years ago when a group of young
women from the former Townships of Tecumseth and West Gwillimbury joined the Federated Women’s
Institute of Ontario,” said Diana Dundas, Branch President. “This year we chose to donate to the Give a
Lift Campaign as many of our members have had family at Simcoe Manor and they know how
important transportation is to their quality of life and well-being.”
“Many of the 540 seniors who reside within our four long-term care homes rely on our accessible buses
to stay connected to their communities,” said Warden George Cornell. “Thanks to this generous
donation from the Tec We Gwill Women’s Institute we are now closer to reaching our target to purchase
a new bus for Simcoe Manor, the first of four in need of replacing.”

EVENT:

Cheque Presentation

Where

Simcoe Manor
5988 8th Line, Beeton, Ontario

When

Monday, June 24, 2019
1 p.m.

To learn more or donate to the Give a Lift campaign visit www.simcoe.ca/givealift.
County of Simcoe is composed of sixteen member municipalities and provides crucial public services to
County residents in addition to providing paramedic and social services to the separated cities of Barrie
and Orillia. Visit our website at simcoe.ca.
- 30 Collin Matanowitsch
Manager, Public Relations
County of Simcoe, Service Simcoe Branch
705-726-9300 ext. 1430
705-734-8386 (mobile)
Collin.Matanowitsch@simcoe.ca

Jennifer Straw
Public Relations Consultant
County of Simcoe, Service Simcoe Branch
705-726-9300 ext. 1036
705-790-5979 (mobile)
Jennifer.Straw@simcoe.ca

From: AMO Communications <Communicate@amo.on.ca>
Sent: June 24, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: AMO Board Report to Members on June 21, 2019 Meeting

June 24, 2019

Highlights From AMO Board Meeting - June 21, 2019
To keep members informed, AMO provides video updates from AMO President Jamie
McGarvey on important issues considered at regular AMO Board of Directors
meetings.

*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or
completeness of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services
mentioned.

Please consider the environment
before printing this.

Association of Municipalities of Ontario
200 University Ave. Suite 801,Toronto ON Canada M5H 3C6
Wish to Adjust your AMO Communication Preferences ? Click Here

From: AMO Communications <Communicate@amo.on.ca>
Sent: June 25, 2019 12:24 PM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: Webinar: Meeting Management with Integrated Digital Signatures

June 25, 2019

Dear Members,
As you know, AMO is actively pursuing partnerships with digital technology providers
to help you discover efficiencies in your operations. Part of our work involves
encouraging our partners to work together where possible to integrate technologies
to make processes more seamless for users. To that end, we are pleased to announce
that Notarius and eSCRIBE have partnered to help create greater levels of assurance
for municipal users across Ontario. Users can trust that the Notarius digital signature
platform integrated with eSCRIBE’s meeting management platform will greatly
improve the management of all documents in eSCRIBE’s Cloud-based solution.
Join us for a free webinar on Monday, July 8 at 12.30pm (EST) where we will unveil
this new strategic partnership and what it means for municipal users of both these
technologies.
Thank you,
Nicholas Ruder
Research Advisor - AMO/LAS
200 University Avenue – Suite 801
Toronto, ON, M5H 3C6
T: 416-971-9856 x 411
nruder@amo.on.ca
Follow us on Twitter
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or
completeness of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services
mentioned.

Please consider the environment
before printing this.

Association of Municipalities of Ontario
200 University Ave. Suite 801,Toronto ON Canada M5H 3C6
Wish to Adjust your AMO Communication Preferences ? Click Here

From: AMO Communications <Communicate@amo.on.ca>
Sent: June 27, 2019 10:01 AM
To: Catherine Lemesurier
Subject: AMO WatchFile - June 27, 2019

June 27, 2019

In This Issue
- The top questions about digital signatures.
- Save 15% off Deluxe Canada products.
- VIA Rail's High Frequency Rail project.
- Francophone Community Grants Program.
- Deadline to book delegations at AMO Conference extended to July 5, 2019.
- AMO Conference sponsorship.
- ONE Investment webinar.
- Meeting Management with Integrated Digital Signatures.
- Improve efficiency in your buildings with LEDs!
- Oxford County resolution concerning Regional Government Review.
- Careers with Ontario Public Service and Clarence-Rockland.
AMO Matters
Each week we will profile a key question about digital signatures. Q16: What is transmitted to a
Notarius certificate authority (server) when digitally signing a document with an internet
connection?Click here for the answer.
Enter promotion code 63647 when ordering and save 15% on Deluxe Canada products including
customizable forms, cheques, print marketing, promo & apparel, and more. This continues AMO’s
member discount with the company formerly known as NEBS.
Federal Matters
The Government of Canada and Canada Infrastructure Bank announced a commitment of $71.1 million
in funding to further explore VIA Rail Canada’s proposal for High Frequency Rail in the Quebec CityToronto Corridor. Next steps, between 2019 and 2020, include consultation with stakeholders and
Indigenous communities; finalization of legal and regulatory work related to safety and environmental
assessments; examination of required land and track acquisition; and completion of the technical,
financial and commercial analysis required for a final investment decision on High Frequency Rail in the
Corridor.
Provincial Matters
The 2019–2020 application period under the Francophone Community Grants Program started on June
24, 2019 and will run until August 19, 2019. The Ministry of Francophone Affairs and the Regional
Services Branch, Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport will hold a series of online information sessions
from late June to mid-July 2019. For more information, see the Grants Ontario website.
Eye on Events
The deadline to request delegation meetings with Ministers at the AMO Conference has been extended
to July 5, 2019. It’s a great way to get your Council’s priorities on the Government’s agenda. Details are
available on the MMAH website in English or French.
For information on speaking opportunities and other event sponsorships at the 2019 AMO Conference
in Ottawa, please contact Lorna Ruder, tel: 416.971.9856 x341.

Equities? Bonds? Prudent? If you’re wondering how to make your municipal dollars work for you, watch
our ONE Investment Town Hall Tuesday webinar.
AMO is pleased to announce a new strategic partnership between Notarius and eSCRIBE. Notarius’
digital and electronic signature platform will now integrate with eSCRIBE’s meeting management
platform to improve management of all documents. Join us for a free webinar on July 8 at 12.30 pm
where we will discuss and demonstrate what this partnership means for municipal users of both these
technologies.
LAS
LED technology consumes 40 - 70% less electricity than traditional lighting and LED is a popular
lighting solution. Take advantage of the LAS Facility Lighting Service. This turn-key program includes
life cycle analysis, design, incentives, and project management. Contact Christian today!
Municipal Wire
The Oxford County resolution requests AMO to take, and advocate, a position that the Province of
Ontario should transparently and publicly communicate its desired outcomes of the Regional
Government Review to municipalities and ask municipalities to devise their own methods to achieve
those outcomes.
Careers
Manager, Land Use Policy & Stewardship - Ontario Public Service. Reports to: Director, Food Safety &
Environmental Policy Branch. Additional Information: 1 Permanent, 1 Stone Rd W, Guelph, West
Region. Please apply online, only, at Ontario Public Service Careers, quoting Job ID 135514, by
Tuesday, July 9, 2019. Please follow the instructions to submit your application. Faxes are not being
accepted at this time.
Tax Analyst & Collector of Municipal Taxes - City of Clarence-Rockland / Analyste et Percepteur (Trice)
des Taxes Municipales - Cité de Clarence-Rockland. Interested candidates are requested to submit
their résumé marked “Employment offer, Tax Analyst and Collector of Municipal Taxes” before 4:00
p.m., July 15, 2019 to: Sophie Roussel, Human Resources, City of Clarence-Rockland, hr@clarencerockland.com.
About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO
supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal
government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system.
Follow@AMOPolicy on Twitter!
AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
ONE Investment
Media Inquiries Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.

Please consider the environment
before printing this.

Association of Municipalities of Ontario
200 University Ave. Suite 801,Toronto ON Canada M5H 3C6
To unsubscribe, please click here

From: Huronia Community Foundation <info@huroniacf.com>
Sent: June 28, 2019 1:04 PM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: Huronia Community Foundation - June/July Newsletter

YMCA Camp Kitchikewana
celebrates 100 years and
establishes an Endowment Fund
There are big plans for a special anniversary at Camp Kitchikewana on
Beausoleil Island this year. Camp staff and alumni are excited to be hosting
600 people during celebrations scheduled to take place at camp September 68. There will be opportunities to visit old haunts, paddle, swim and, of course,
share familiar songs around the campfire.
To recognize this important event, the YMCA has established an
endowment fund with the Huronia Community Foundation. Alumnus Paul
Lawrence has committed to matching gifts to the fund to a maximum of
$1,000,000 between now and 2022. Each year camp management will present
a project (or projects) to the Alumni Advisory Committee. With donations
received to date, the fund has already been used to purchase 40 new handcrafted wooden paddles for the camp.

For those who have committed
to a contribution, thank you. You are
leaving a legacy for the next 100
years of Kitchikewana camping so
generations of children and youth
can continue to lead, learn and grow
on Kitchikewana’s sands.

Donate

Save the date -- October 2, 2019

Giving for a Cause

The 2nd annual Giving for a Cause event is
well underway. The event takes place on October
2nd at Restaurant Sainte-Marie just outside of
Midland, from 6:00-8:00 pm.
New this year is an invitation for both men
and women to participate and support and
sustain a local charity now, and in the future.
By donating $100, each person will receive a charitable receipt and a form
to nominate their favourite charity. At the event, three charity names are drawn
at random. Everyone in attendance receives a ballot and votes for one of the
three selected charities.
The winning charity will receive all of the donations, with 50% of the funds
provided immediately and the remaining 50% placed in an HFC Endowment
Fund. The Endowment Fund will provide an on-going source of revenue for the
charity, year after year, forever. Our goal this year is to raise $20,000 for the
chosen charity..
Individuals interested in supporting and sustaining local charities, or
attending the event, can visit www.givingforacause.ca for more information and

to make a donation.

HCF funds at work

Local environmental association says new laptop
makes the difference in their work
The following is a testimonial from the Severn Sound Environmental Association.
In 2018, the Severn Sound Environmental Association (SSEA) received a grant
from the Huronia Community Foundation to purchase a new laptop computer for the
Invasive Species Program -- to improve the efficiency of invasive species detection
efforts and promote partnerships and collaboration between organizations within the
Severn Sound watershed.
With this funding, the SSEA purchased a Microsoft Surface Book. Intuitive and
user-friendly equipment is essential to delivering ecological services, and the new
laptop has helped the SSEA stay up to date with technological trends and provide
more interactive opportunities with the public.
Invasive species are non-native organisms that have spread outside of their
historical distributions to invade native habitats. There are over 400 different types of
non-native species known within the province, including plants, fish, insects and
diseases. Wherever they are found, invasive species have a big impact on the
surrounding community by displacing native species, inhibiting recreational
opportunities, damaging infrastructure and becoming human health risks.
Nationwide, the Canadian economy suffers billions of dollars in losses each year
from these unwanted, invasive organisms.
Launched in 2017 as a pilot project, the SSEA Invasive Species Program was
designed to assess the local threats of these species and take action against their
associated ecological, social and economic impacts within the Severn Sound
watershed. With a focus on prevention, monitoring and management, the SSEA
Invasive Species Program works to detect invasive species, control priority

populations and educate the community about invasive species identification,
removal and disposal techniques. To date, the SSEA has detected 44 different
invasive species and engaged 170 community volunteers to help remove over 4500
KG of invasive plant material.
The Microsoft Surface Pro assists with collecting information, storing data,
presenting results and sharing knowledge between organizations. With its ability to
seamlessly transition between a traditional laptop and a touchscreen tablet, the
SSEA uses the equipment to facilitate and improve meetings, presentations,
webinars and real-time client interactions.
The new laptop is also an extremely powerful tool for collecting ecological
monitoring and invasive species detection information. While in tablet mode and
using the included stylus, the Surface Pro can be carried into the field and
information can be directly inputted into the SSEA database in real time. Using
advanced mapping and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) applications such as
ArcMap, ArcCollector and Survey 123, we can now add pictures, input GPS
coordinates and display mapping results at the touch of a button, even in remote
settings.
The SSEA is very grateful to the HCF for continuing to support our organization
and helping us to fulfill our mission of sustaining and protecting the environmental
quality of the Severn Sound watershed.
Thank you HCF and community donors!

SSEA monitors invasive
glossy buckthorn in Little
Lake Park, Midland

Ways to Give
Consider contributing to your community by making a charitable donation to the
Huronia Community Foundation. There are many ways to give.

Confidential
By cheque
meeting
Please mail
For
your
information
Online
contribution to about donation
To make a secure online donation by credit card, please our office:
options or to
click the following:
Huronia
create an
https://www.huroniacommunityfoundation.com/donate-Community
endowment
now/form/
Foundation
fund, please
P.O. Box 324 contact our
Midland, ON office:
L4R 4R1
705-427-0339

Gifts of marketable securities
Marketable securities that have appreciated in value can be donated to HCF and
your capital gains are tax-exempt. You will receive a tax receipt for the market value
of those securities. Details and the transfer form can be found here.
Gifts of wills & estates
Make a bequest in your will by designating a gift or portion of your estate to HCF.
Gifts of life insurance policies
Designate HCF to receive a portion or all of the proceeds from your life insurance
policy, or transfer the policy to the Foundation’s name and receive a tax receipt for
the cash surrender value.

From: 211 Simcoe County <211simcoecounty@communityconnection.ca>
Sent: June 27, 2019 6:43 PM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: County announces Social and Community Investment Fund

The application process for the 2020 Social and Community Investment Fund is now open.
The purpose of the SCIF is to help local organizations develop community-based initiatives
that address poverty.
Applications to be considered for 2020 funding will be accepted until Friday, August 2nd,
2019 at 4:30 PM.
For more information, and to download the 2020 Eligibility Guidelines and the 2020
Application Form, please visit: www.simcoe.ca/SCIF
Kind regards,
Michelle Henderson
Program Supervisor, Community and Program Development
County of Simcoe, Social & Community Services Division
1110 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario L9X-1N6
Main Line: 705.722.3132 ext 1039 Fax: 705.725.9539
E-mail: Michelle.Henderson@simcoe.ca
www.simcoe.ca

Copyright © 2019 Community Connection, All rights reserved.
You are listed as a contact for an organization or program in the 211 database of services in Simcoe
County.
Our mailing address is:
Community Connection
PO Box 683 Stn Main
Collingwood, On L9Y 4E8
Canada
Add us to your address book
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK
“A Community in Action”

vail

6332 Nauvoo Road, R.R. #8, Watford, ON N0M 2S0
Township Office: (519) 849-3926 / 1-877-849-3926
Watford Arena: (519) 876-2808
Website: www.warwicktownship.ca

Works Department: (519) 849-3923
Fax: (519) 849-6136
E-mail: info@warwicktownship.ca

June 26, 2019
The Honourable Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario
Ministry of the Attorney General
720 Bay Street
11th Floor
Toronto, ON M7A 2S9
Dear Honourable Sir:
Re: Resolution Regarding Enforcement for Safety on Family Farms
Please be advised that Warwick Township Council adopted the following resolution at their
regular meeting on June 17, 2019:

WHEREAS agriculture is the second largest industry in Ontario, contributing
$13.7 billion annually to Ontario’s GDP and is essential for putting food on the
tables of millions of people here and around the world;
AND WHEREAS in recent months there has been a steady increase in harassment
of farmers and livestock transporters by activists opposed to animal agriculture
and the consumption of animals;
AND WHEREAS the protests have become blatantly illegal in nature with
extremist groups trespassing onto private property, unlawfully entering into
buildings and removing animals without fear of prosecution and even promoting
and publishing their crimes on social media;
AND WHEREAS maintaining proper biosecurity is essential to ensure the health
and well-being of the animals cared for on these agricultural operations;
AND WHEREAS the recent attacks on farmers homes and businesses have
resulted in no criminal charges laid, leaving farmers feeling unprotected by the
Ontario legal system and afraid for the welfare of themselves, their families, their
employees and the animals they care for;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Council for the Corporation of the
Township of Warwick requests that Hon. Doug Downey work with his fellow
MPP’s and agricultural leaders to find a better way forward to ensure stronger
enforcement of existing laws - or new legislation - to ensure the safety of
Ontario’s farm families, employees and animals;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this motion be circulated to Hon. Doug
Downey, Ministry of the Attorney General, Hon. Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario,
Hon. Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General and Hon. Ernie Hardeman, Minister of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and all Municipalities in the Province of
Ontario, AMO, and ROMA.
- Carried.
Yours truly,

Amanda Gubbels
Administrator/Clerk
Township of Warwick
cc: The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario
The Honourable Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General
The Honourable Ernie Hardeman, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
All Ontario Municipalities
Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)
Rural Ontario Municipal Association (ROMA)

Midland Seniors Council
Minutes of the Midland Seniors Council (MSC) Meeting held Thursday, May 16,
2019, at 10:00 a.m. at the Municipal Office Council Chambers.
Present:

L. Ferris (Chair), D. Enns, J. Knicely, C. Johnston, B. Desroches, D. DionSmith, J. Clapperton

Regrets:

Barbara Knechtel, Frieda Baldwin,

Also in Attendance: S. Strathearn, Mayor
K. Desroches, Clerk
1.

Call to Order
The Chair called the meeting to order.

2.

Declarations of pecuniary interest
There were none declared.

3.

Adoption of Minutes
Moved by
D. Dion-Smith
Seconded by
B. Desroches
That the Minutes of the Midland Seniors Council Meeting held April 18,
2019, be adopted as printed and circulated.
CARRIED.

4.

Seniors’ Luncheon – June 12, 2019 - 11:30 am, North Simcoe Rec Centre
D. Dion-Smith and B. Desroches shared details of the upcoming event with the
group as follows:
• Speakers will be Christy Tosh, Simcoe County Age Friendly Initiative and
Maggie Off, Tiny Township
• Askenonnia Seniors (through Judy Contin and Blair) are taking care of all
arrangements for the luncheon itself including advertising and promotion
• The Town of Midland page in the Mirror will include a notice as well as the
Town’s website and posters will be displayed at Town Hall.
• King’s Place has donated desserts
• Chartwell Tiffin has made a $500 donation toward the event
• D. Dion-Smith and B. Desroches have many door prizes from local
businesses
• Mayor Strathearn will investigate having a plaque prepared for Askenonnia
with gratitude from the Town for this event and the many others which
preceded it.

Midland Seniors Council Meeting
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•
•
•
5.

Larry Ferris will prepare letters of acknowledgement, on behalf of the Seniors
Council, for the speakers
Avenues to thank the many donators to the event will be discussed at the
next meeting.
A mini survey will be prepared and put at each chair for guests to complete
and hand in for a dessert ticket.

Committee Terms of Reference
K. Desroches spoke to a pre-existing By-law and schedules concerning policies
and procedures applicable to the Seniors Council. After discussion, it was agreed
that the Terms of Reference, as previously submitted, would still go forward and
the By-law would then be repealed by Council and a new By-law would be drafted
to reflect the new Terms of Reference.
Mayor Strathearn spoke to the issue of funding for the Council. Since a budget
was not submitted to Council, no funds have been set aside. Mayor Strathearn
suggested that the usual remuneration would be available for those who attend
meetings on behalf of the Seniors Council (ie County meetings).
County of Simcoe advised no funding is available for this year’s lunch but the
County is working on municipal seniors’ grants going forward. Discussion on this
led to a suggestion that Midland Seniors Council apply next year for a grant to
fund a consultant to help draw up a detailed survey for Midland Seniors.

6.

Feasibility of Planning Luncheon Meeting
Members Dion-Smith and Desroches suggested the Council go through a strategic
planning session to establish goals for the four-year term ahead. It was decided to
schedule this for August with plans to be discussed at the June meeting.
The outcome of this session would comprise Council’s first presentation to Midland
Town Council.

7.

General Announcements
Mayor Strathearn advised that Town Council did not approve the suggested free
transit for the month of June (for Seniors Month) as recommended by MSC. He
suggested that we pick one day and June 21st was decided on. This will be voted
on by Town Council on June 5th and then appropriate avenues to communicate it
will be used.
Motion by J. Knicely
Seconded by D. Enns
A motion was made that June 21, 2019 be declared Seniors Free Public
Transit Day (55+) in the Town of Midland.
CARRIED.

Midland Seniors Council Meeting
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8.

Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 11:20 am on a motion by J. Knicely.

Next Meeting: Thursday, June 20, 2019 at 10:00 am in the Council Chambers.

Larry J. Ferris, Chair

Midland Seniors Council Meeting

Judith Clapperton
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 26, 2019 4:21 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP Kick Off "I Got Caught Wearing My LifeJacket" Program

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content is
below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and select
"Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: June 26, 2019

OPP Kick Off "I Got Caught Wearing My LifeJacket" Program
(PENETANGUISHENE, ON) - The very popular and successful "I Got Caught Wearing My Lifejacket" marine reward
program for children was kicked off at 11:00 am June 26, 2019 at the Penetanguishene Town Dock. OPP marine
officers were joined by Command staff members from OPP Central Region Headquarters, Federal, Provincial and
Municipal dignitaries, our partners in water safety- area Fire Chiefs, Boating Ontario and most importantly the
grade 6 class from Burkevale Protestant Separate School. Area event sponsor Broker Link Insurance was also on
hand to see the launch of the program which is soley funded by private and business donations.
The program rewards children who are wearing their lifejacket when the vessel they are in is checked on the
water by OPP marine officers started in 2005 and still enjoys great attention on the water with boating families.
The kick off was well attended by area media as getting the message out to the public of having and wearing your
lifejacket is so important in preventing drowning fatalities. In 2018, 22 of the 24 drowning fatalities in OPP
patrolled waters were not wearing a lifejacket.
OPP Marine officers wish to thank Broker Link Insurance, Kawartha Propeller, Hydro One, Ok Tire for supporting
this program across Ontario and also to thank everyone who attended today's Kick Off!
Remember- If You Don't Wear It, IT CAN'T SAVE YOUR LIFE!
For anyone who is unsure of the equipment required for their vessel please view the following link to get the
"APP" for their mobile device https://csbc.ca/en/ or https://csbc.ca/fr/ or view the Transport Canada Safe
Boating Guide at http://www.tc.gc.ca/documents/TP-511e.pdfhttp://www.tc.gc.ca/documents/tp511f.pdf
Police remind vessel operators that an essential part our enforcement effort is to save lives and reduce injuries on
our waterways while promoting and educating the public about safe boating practices.
(30)

Media Contact
Provincial Constable David Hobson
705-733-5440
david.hobson@opp.ca
Follow Us
#SGBOPP
twitter.com/OPP_CR
facebook.com/OPPCentralRegion
Road Closures
twitter.com/OPP_COMM_CR
http://511on.ca

2019-06-19

Media Advisory "I GOT CAUGHT WEARING MY LIFEJACKET"
T-SHIRT Reward Program KICK OFF
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay
Detachment

DATE: June 19, 2019

Media Advisory
"I GOT CAUGHT WEARING MY LIFEJACKET" T-SHIRT Reward Program KICK OFF
(PENETANGUISHENE, ON)-The Southern Georgian Bay Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP) has partnered with Broker Link and BOATsmart! to bring the "I Got Caught Wearing My
Lifejacket" t-shirt campaign to the Georgian Bay waterways .
This highly successful program has been in existence locally for many years but is province wide this
year thanks to sponsors which include:
•

Broker Link Insurance

•

Kawartha Propeller

•

Hydro One

•

OK Tire

•

Trent Severn Waterway

•

Cameco

•

Ricart's

•

Municipality of French River

Lifejackets are an essential piece of safety equipment for everyone on the water and members of the
Southern Georgian Bay Marine Unit always look for a suitably sized and functional lifejacket for every
19-Jun-2019 1:47pm
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Page: 1 of 3

occupant on board a vessel during every vessel check. Officers patrolling the waters this summer will
be happy to reward young boaters with a T-Shirt if they are "caught" wearing a lifejacket in a vessel
being checked.
Education of young boaters is very important to preventing future drowning incidents and the event
sponsors along with the OPP Marine Unit are happy to support and be part of that education piece.
Of the 24 people who died in last year's boating/paddling incidents, 22 of them were not wearing a life
jacket. Falling overboard and capsized vessels were factors in 18 of the 24 deaths.
Southern Georgian Bay OPP and event sponsor's would like to invite everyone to attend this educational
water safety event with the following detailsWednesday, June 26th, 2019
11:00 am
Penetanguishene Town Dock
2 Main Street
Penetanguishene, Ontario
Southern Georgian Bay OPP officers, OPP Marine Unit officers, sponsorship representatives along with
area municipality, provincial and federal representatives will be present for the kickoff for photo's and
interviews.
Police remind vessel operators that an essential part our enforcement effort is to save lives and reduce
injuries on our waterways while promoting and educating the public about safe boating practices.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 28, 2019 11:25 AM
Subject: News release from the OPP - UPDATE - OPP Kick Off "I Got Caught Wearing My LifeJacket" Program UPDATE

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content is below.
If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and select "Manage
Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: June 28, 2019

Please take a moment to view our marine safety message by clicking on the following
linkhttps://twitter.com/OPP_CR/status/1144261102236315648 . While on the OPP Central Region Twitter
site please have a read of other safety messages posted there and we hope you will follow us
attwitter.com/OPP_CR . Thank You and have a safe Canada Day long weekend.
OPP Kick Off "I Got Caught Wearing My LifeJacket" Program

DATE: June 26, 2019

(PENETANGUISHENE, ON) - The very popular and successful "I Got Caught Wearing My Lifejacket"
marine reward program for children was kicked off at 11:00 am June 26, 2019 at the Penetanguishene
Town Dock. OPP marine officers were joined by Command staff members from OPP Central Region
Headquarters, Federal, Provincial and Municipal dignitaries, our partners in water safety BoatSMART, all
area Municipal Fire Chiefs, Boating Ontario and most importantly the grade 6 class from Burkevale
Protestant Separate School. Area event sponsor Broker Link Insurance was also on hand to see the launch
of the program which is soley funded by private and business donations.
The program rewards children who are wearing their lifejacket when the vessel they are in is checked on
the water by OPP marine officers started in 2005 and still enjoys great attention on the water with boating
families.
The kick off was well attended by area media as getting the message out to the public of having and
wearing your lifejacket is so important in preventing drowning fatalities. In 2018, 22 of the 24 drowning
fatalities in OPP patrolled waters were not wearing a lifejacket.
OPP Marine officers wish to thank Broker Link Insurance, Kawartha Propeller, Hydro One, Ok Tire for
supporting this program across Ontario and also to thank everyone who attended today's Kick Off!
Remember- If You Don't Wear It, IT CAN'T SAVE YOUR LIFE!
For anyone who is unsure of the equipment required for their vessel please view the following link to get the
"APP" for their mobile device https://csbc.ca/en/ or https://csbc.ca/fr/ or view the Transport Canada Safe
Boating Guide at http://www.tc.gc.ca/documents/TP-511e.pdfhttp://www.tc.gc.ca/documents/tp511f.pdf
Police remind vessel operators that an essential part our enforcement effort is to save lives and reduce
injuries on our waterways while promoting and educating the public about safe boating practices.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 14, 2019 9:31 AM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP Partners with Medicalert to Support Vulnerable Persons
A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content is below.
If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and select "Manage
Account".
OPP PARTNERS WITH MEDICALERT TO SUPPORT VULNERABLE PERSONS
24/7 access to vital information that may help save lives
(ORILLIA, ON) - The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) is partnering with MedicAlert Foundation Canada to
better assist officers with their interactions with vulnerable persons. MedicAlert Connect Protectservice
gives police officers 24-hour access to a registered subscriber's photo, identifying information, past
wandering history, triggers, de-escalation techniques and other medical information through MedicAlert
identification in an emergent situation.
This service may also quickly locate lost or missing vulnerable individuals, such as those living with autism,
Alzheimer's, dementia or other cognitive brain injuries, so they can be quickly and safely returned to their
loved ones. Officers called to an emergency involving a MedicAlert subscriber will have access through
dispatchers to vital information which could save a life.
OPP and MedicAlert will be introducing this partnership by holding six community focused information and
registration sessions across Ontario on June 18th for the launch of MedicAlert Connect Protect service.
QUOTES
"This partnership allows police to work with a not-for-profit organization to provide the best possible service
to our community. Our citizens benefit when the police and community work together. This partnership
mobilizes the community members to ensure we are able to care for vulnerable persons across Ontario."
- OPP Commissioner Thomas Carrique
"MedicAlert's identification services and electronic health information database is a vital link between first
responders and the community when faster, informed action makes all the difference. We are pleased to
partner with such a renowned organization as OPP and honoured to assist police services across the
country in their emergency response work."
- CEO of MedicAlert Foundation Canada, Françoise Faverjon-Fortin
ABOUT MEDICALERT
MedicAlert Foundation Canada (MAFCA) is the largest membership-based registered charity in Canada
and it is the leading provider of emergency medical information services. MedicAlert's mission is to ensure
that all Canadians have access to high-quality health information at time of need, and has protected more
than one million Canadians since 1961.
For more information on the MedicAlert Connect Protect service, visit medicalert.ca/connectprotect or call
1-866-696-0273.
-30OPP Contact:
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 21, 2019 5:41 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - -Update III- OPP Continue to Search for Missing Thornbury Man

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content
is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and
select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: June 21, 2019

OPP Continue to Search for Missing Thornbury Man
-UPDATE IIIMembers of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Emergency Response Unit (ERT), OPP K-9 Units
returned to the area where Eric SPENCER was last seen in an effort to locate him or uncover any
clues as to his whereabouts. Officers have revisited over the last 2 days the search area using
officers on the ground, mapping search tools and K-9 as the search for Mr. Spencer remains open
and unsolved and the investigation is continuing.
Anyone who may have seen, found matching clothing or has information about the missing male
is asked to contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122.
-UPDATE II- DATE: October 22, 2018
As of Sunday October 21, 2018 the ground search in the area of Georgian Bay Township where
the missing male Eric SPENCER of Thornbury is believed to have gone missing has been scaled
back to officers on regular patrol. Investigators will be turning their efforts to using other
investigative techniques in an attempt to locate the missing male. Anyone who may have seen or
has information about the missing male is asked to contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122.
Officers Searching in Georgian Bay Township for Missing Thornbury Man
-UPDATEOfficers are continuing to conduct a ground search in the Honey Harbour area with the assistance
of a number of OPP search support resources - K-9 Unit, Unmanned Arial Support (UAS),
members of the Emergency Response Unit (ERT), Mobile Support Unit (MSU) and Helicopter Unit
CF-OPP. Please see the updated photo of the missing male Eric SPENCER. Anyone who may seen
or knows of the missing males whereabouts is asked to contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122.
(GEORGIAN BAY TOWNSHIP, ON) - Members of the Southern Georgian Bay detachment of the
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have been searching in the area of South Bay Road and Honey
Harbour Road in Georgian Bay Township area since early last evening. Officers were dispatched at
6:44 pm October 17, 2018 after a Honey Harbour Road resident noted a a male secured his
vehicle on their property and failed to return for it. Currently detachment officers are being
assisted in their ground search by members of the OPP K-9 Unit, OPP Emergency Response Unit
(ERT), OPP Helicopter Unit (CF-OPP) and the OPP Mobile Support Unit (MSU) is at the scene.

The missing male has been identified as Eric SPENCER of Thornbury, Ontario and he is described
as being a white male,60 years of age, 173 cm tall, 78 kg in weight, green eyes, light brown hair,
thin build, wearing a dark spring/fall jacket, a grey sweatshirt, beige casual pants, red baseball cap
and black or brown boots. See the attached recent photo for more details.
If you have any information about the missing person or have seen him please contact the OPP at
1-888-310-1122.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 24, 2019 10:56 AM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP Marine Unit Says - Alcohol and Boating Never Mix

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: June 24, 2019

OPP Marine Unit Says - Alcohol and Boating Never Mix
(MIDLAND, ON) - Members of the OPP Marine Unit attached to the Southern Georgian Bay Detachment
of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) say "alcohol and boating never mix" and those words rang true
over the past weekend. OPP marine officers logged 20.5 hours of patrol during June 21-23, 2019 on the
waters of Georgian Bay checking 65 vessels for required safety equipment and operator sobriety along
with responding to 8 calls for service.
Officers issued 11 offence notices to marine operators who were cited for their vessel equipment
deficiencies including 4 operators not having enough life jackets for all persons aboard the vessel and 2
other charges under the Canada Shipping Act. The disturbing statistic is that 5 operators were charged
under the Liquor Licence Act of Ontario offences- see attached photograph along with the following
Impaired boating chargeAt 6:18 pm June 21, 2019 marine officers checked a vessel in Bide-A-Wee channel in Honey Harbour as it
appeared to be overloaded. Officers spoke with the operator and checked the vessel for equipment
especially lifejackets for the 5 adults in the 14' vessel. The resulting investigation lead to the vessel and
occupants being taken to a nearby shore landing as the operator was arrested for further investigation
into a drinking and driving offence and there were not enough lifejackets aboard for the occupants and
insufficient safety equipment aboard the vessel. The investigation resulted in the male vessel operatorMackenzie IRWIN 19 years of Toronto being charged with•
•
•
•

Operation while impaired - alcohol and drugs contrary to the Criminal Code of Canada
Operation while impaired - blood alcohol concentration (80 plus) contrary to the Criminal Code
of Canada
Operating non-human-powered pleasure craft without personal flotation device or lifejacket of
appropriate size for each person on board contrary to the Canada Shipping Act
Having care and control of a boat underway with open container of liquor contrary to the Liquor
Licence Act of Ontario

He was released from police custody on a recognizance to appear before the Ontario Court of Justice in
Midland on July 4, 2019. Although he was operating a vessel at the time of the offence his drivers
licence is suspended for 90 days under the conditions of the Administrative Drivers Licence
Suspension (ADLS) program.
Vessel operators are reminded to observe the applicable sections of the Liquor Licence Act of Ontario
when out on your vessel with friends and family because "Impaired Boating is Impaired Driving!" Please
see the attached MADD Canada Message.

Please view the following for clarity of the offence of Having care and control of a boat underway with
open container of liquor contrary to the Liquor Licence Act of Ontario.

Conveying liquor in boat
32(3) No person shall operate or have the care or control of a boat that is underway while
there is contained in the boat any liquor, except under the authority of a licence or
permit. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s. 32 (3).
Exception
(4) Subsection (3) does not apply if the liquor in the boat,
(a) is in a container that is unopened and the seal unbroken; or
(b) is stored in a closed compartment. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s. 32 (4).
For anyone who is unsure of the equipment required for their vessel please view the following link to
get the "APP" for their mobile device https://csbc.ca/en/ or https://csbc.ca/fr/ or view the Transport
Canada Safe Boating Guide at http://www.tc.gc.ca/documents/TP511e.pdfhttp://www.tc.gc.ca/documents/tp511f.pdf
Police remind vessel operators that an essential part our enforcement effort is to save lives and reduce
injuries on our waterways while promoting and educating the public about safe boating practices.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 24, 2019 12:41 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - Weekend Impaired Driving Notes
A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release
Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment

DATE: June 24, 2019

Weekend Impaired Driving Notes
(MIDLAND,ON)- Members of the Southern Georgian Bay detachment of the Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) were out on the roadways of North Simcoe enforcing impaired driving legislation to
help keep all roadway users safe. Officers conducted 6 R.I.D.E. check stops during the June 2123, 2019 time period checking over 220 drivers and vehicles with no impaired drivers being
detected. 20 Traffic complaints were investigated along with 15 motor vehicle collisions during
this time also.
Impaired Driver:
On June 22, 2019 at 10:27 pm the OPP Communications Center in Orillia was contacted by
numerous motorists complaining of a erratic driver on Highway 93 in the area of Waverly.
Dispatched officers located the vehicle on Highway 93 north of Wyebridge and were able to safely
stop the vehicle with the assistance other OPP units including the OPP Marine Unit returning from
the marina on King Street , Midland. Officers arrested the male driver for a drinking and driving
offence and continued the investigation at detachment. The investigation resulted in Cory James
MAXWORTH 25 years of Orangeville being charged with:
• Operation while impaired - alcohol and drugs
• Operation while impaired - blood alcohol concentration (80 plus)
Both charges are contrary to the Criminal Code of Canada
He was released from police custody on a recognizance to appear before the Ontario Court of
Justice in Midland on July 4, 2019 with his vehicle being towed and impounded for 7 days along
with his drivers licence being suspended for 90 days under the conditions of the Administrative
Drivers Licence Suspension (ADLS) program.
Police remind motorists that an essential part of the enforcement job is to save lives and reduce
injuries on our roadways and trails. Educating the public about safe driving practices is a priority.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 28, 2019 8:56 AM
Subject: News release from the OPP - Drugs Seized and Two People Charged in Search Warrant Execution

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content is
below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and select
"Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay OPP

DATE: June 28, 2019

Drugs Seized and Two People Charged in Search Warrant Execution

(Midland, ON) - Members of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Southern Georgian Bay detachment
executed a CDSA Search Warrant at a Fifth Street address in the Town of Midland on June 19,
2019. As a result of the warrant police seized a variety of offence related property including:
• A large quantity of cocaine
• Oxycontin
• Hydro-morphine
• $750.00 Canadian currency
• Winchester BB gun
As a result 25 year old Ashtin Campbell and 28 year old Krystal-Lynn Hawkins from Midland were
both arrested and charged with:
• Possession of a Schedule I Substance - Cocaine
• Possession of a Schedule I substance for the purpose of Trafficking
• Possession of proceeds of property obtained by crime under $5000
Both were released on a Promise to Appear with a first appearance date of July 25, 2019 at the
Provincial Court of Justice in Midland.
Members of the Southern Georgian Bay detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police are committed
to public safety, delivering proactive and innovative policing in partnership with our communities.
Officers value your contribution to building safe communities. If you have information about
suspected unlawful activity, please contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or visit Crime Stoppers
at:www.crimestopperssdm.com or call 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS).
-30-
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: June 28, 2019 2:30 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - Man Charged With Voyeurism
A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content is below.
If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and select "Manage
Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay OPP

DATE: June 28, 2019

Man Charged With Voyeurism
(Midland, ON) - Members of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Southern Georgian Bay detachment
responded to reports of an unwanted male. He was spotted in a backyard during overnight hours in the
area of Mapledawn Drive in the Town of Midland. On June 26, 2019 the investigation lead to the arrest of
32 year old Jonathon Crawford from the town of Midland.
Crawford was charged with the following Criminal Code offences:
•
•
•

Voyeurism
Criminal Harassment - Beset and Watch Complainant
Trespassing at Night

He was released on a Promise to Appear with a first appearance date of August 8, 2019 at the Ontario
Court of Justice in Midland.
Police wish to remind the public of some safety tips at home to help protect yourself and your family from
unwanted visitors:
•
•
•

Secure windows and doors with shutters
Consider a home security system
Consider motion sensor lights to illuminate the exterior of your residence

Police are asking anyone with information about this investigation or related behavior in the town of Midland
to contact Southern Georgian Bay O.P.P. by calling 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477
(TIPS). You can submit your information online at [www.p3tips.com%20]www.p3tips.com if you have any
information about this crime or any other crime.
Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call display and you will remain anonymous. Being anonymous, you
will not testify in court and your information may lead to a cash reward of up to $2,000.00. You can follow
Crime Stoppers of Simcoe Dufferin Muskoka on Twitter or Facebook.
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THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING - SIGN VARIANCE COMMITTEE
Sign Variance Application C.4/2019
9303 County Road 93 (Canadian Tire)

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

In the matter of the Municipal Act, S.O. Chapter 25, Section 99(9) and Sign By-law 2011-79, as
amended, being a By-law to regulate Signs or Other Advertising Devices, please be advised
that:
TAKE NOTICE that an application to the Sign Variance Committee has been submitted for a
variance to the Sign By-law 2011-79, as amended, pursuant to Part 9.1.5 of the Sign By-law
2011-79, as amended, for lands known municipally as 9303 County Road 93 and legally
described as Part LOT 107, CON 1 OS (Tiny) and more particularly described as Parts 1 to
4, Reference Plan 51R-38534 located in the Town of Midland.
The property is designated EMPLOYMENT AREA in the Official Plan and zoned Highway
Commercial “HC” in Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended.
THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION is for a Variance to Section 8.2.3 to permit three (3)
Fascia signs on an elevation that is not a Building Face, a Variance to Section 8.2.3 a) to
increase the number of permitted Fascia signs from one (1) sign to eight (8) signs, and a
Variance to Section 8.2.3 b) to increase the Maximum Sign Area of a Fascia Sign from 4.0
metres to 9.99 metres, a requested variance of 5.99 square metres. A location map and
application sketch are provided on the back of this Notice.
The Sign Variance Committee will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, July 11, 2019 at 4:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter as practical in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, 575
Dominion Avenue, Midland to consider this application.
This is a Public Hearing and persons wishing to support or oppose this application are permitted
to attend, or if unable to attend, may submit comments in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer of
the Committee or via e-mail to planning@midland.ca, indicating the application number and
address of the property, prior to the date and time of the Hearing. When complete, and at least 5
days prior to the hearing, staff reports will be made available to the public and can be found on
the Town’s website at: https://www.midland.ca/Pages/Sign-Variance-Committee.aspx. For more
information about this matter, contact the Planning and Building Services Department during
regular business hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 253(1) of the Municipal Act, the
Application file is part of the public record and is available to the public for inspection. If you are
submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications with the Town
concerning this application, you should be aware that your name and the fact you communicated
with the Town will become part of the public record. The Town will also make your
communication and any personal information in it available to the public, unless you expressly
request the Town to remove it. A copy of the decision of the Sign Variance Committee will be
sent to the applicant and to each person who appeared in person or by counsel at the hearing
and who filed with the Secretary-Treasurer a written request for a copy of the Notice of Decision.

Please see the opposite side
of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND

Natalie Murdock
Secretary-Treasurer, Midland Sign Variance Committee

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca
.

Dated this 24th day of June, 2019

Sign Variance Application C.4/2019
Location Map

9303 CR #93

Applicant Sketch

Please see the opposite side
of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING - SIGN VARIANCE COMMITTEE
Sign Variance Application C.6/2019
9195 County Road 93

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

In the matter of the Municipal Act, S.O. Chapter 25, Section 99(9) and Sign By-law 2011-79, as
amended, being a By-law to regulate Signs or Other Advertising Devices, please be advised
that:
TAKE NOTICE that an application to the Sign Variance Committee has been submitted for a
variance to the Sign By-law 2011-79, as amended, pursuant to Part 9.1.5 of the Sign By-law
2011-79, as amended, for lands known municipally as 9195 County Road 93 and legally
described as Part LOT 106, CON 1 OS (Tiny) and more particularly described as Parts 1 to
9, Registered Plan 51R-7643 located in the Town of Midland.
The property is designated EMPLOYMENT AREA in the Official Plan and zoned Highway
Commercial “HC” in Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended.
THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION is for a variance to Section 8.2.5 a) to increase the
number of permitted Menu Boards from one (1) to four (4), a variance of 3 additional signs. A
location map and application sketch are provided on the back of this Notice.
The Sign Variance Committee will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, July 11, 2019 at 4:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter as practical in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, 575
Dominion Avenue, Midland to consider this application.
This is a Public Hearing and persons wishing to support or oppose this application are permitted
to attend, or if unable to attend, may submit comments in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer of
the Committee or via e-mail to planning@midland.ca, indicating the application number and
address of the property, prior to the date and time of the Hearing. When complete, and at least 5
days prior to the hearing, staff reports will be made available to the public and can be found on
the Town’s website at: https://www.midland.ca/Pages/Sign-Variance-Committee.aspx. For more
information about this matter, contact the Planning and Building Services Department during
regular business hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 253(1) of the Municipal Act, the
Application file is part of the public record and is available to the public for inspection. If you are
submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications with the Town
concerning this application, you should be aware that your name and the fact you communicated
with the Town will become part of the public record. The Town will also make your
communication and any personal information in it available to the public, unless you expressly
request the Town to remove it. A copy of the decision of the Sign Variance Committee will be
sent to the applicant and to each person who appeared in person or by counsel at the hearing
and who filed with the Secretary-Treasurer a written request for a copy of the Notice of Decision.

Natalie Murdock
Secretary-Treasurer, Midland Sign Variance Committee

Dated this 24th day of June, 2019.

Please see the opposite side
of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
Sign Variance Application C.6/2019

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

Location Map

9195 CR #93
McDonald’s

Applicant Sketch

Applicant Sketch
Location of Proposed
Menu Board Signs

Please see the opposite side
of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING - SIGN VARIANCE COMMITTEE
Sign Variance Application C.5/2019
760 Prospect Boulevard

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

In the matter of the Municipal Act, S.O. Chapter 25, Section 99(9) and Sign By-law 2011-79, as
amended, being a By-law to regulate Signs or Other Advertising Devices, please be advised
that:
TAKE NOTICE that an application to the Sign Variance Committee has been submitted for a
variance to the Sign By-law 2011-79, as amended, pursuant to Part 9.1.5 of the Sign By-law
2011-79, as amended, for lands known municipally as 760 Prospect Boulevard and legally
described as North Part of LOT 100, in the Geographic Township of Tay, more particularly
described as Parts 1 to 4 and 11, Reference Plan 51R-39590, located in the Town of Midland.
The property is designated EMPLOYMENT AREA in the Official Plan and zoned Industrial “M12” in Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended.
THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION is for a variance to Section 8.3.3 a) to increase the
permitted number of Fascia Signs per Building Face from one (1) sign to two (2) signs. A
location map and application sketch are provided on the back of this Notice.
The Sign Variance Committee will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, July 11, 2019 at 4:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter as practical in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, 575
Dominion Avenue, Midland to consider this application.
This is a Public Hearing and persons wishing to support or oppose this application are permitted
to attend, or if unable to attend, may submit comments in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer of
the Committee or via e-mail to planning@midland.ca, indicating the application number and
address of the property, prior to the date and time of the Hearing. When complete, and at least 5
days prior to the hearing, staff reports will be made available to the public and can be found on
the Town’s website at: https://www.midland.ca/Pages/Sign-Variance-Committee.aspx. For more
information about this matter, contact the Planning and Building Services Department during
regular business hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 253(1) of the Municipal Act, the
Application file is part of the public record and is available to the public for inspection. If you are
submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications with the Town
concerning this application, you should be aware that your name and the fact you communicated
with the Town will become part of the public record. The Town will also make your
communication and any personal information in it available to the public, unless you expressly
request the Town to remove it. A copy of the decision of the Sign Variance Committee will be
sent to the applicant and to each person who appeared in person or by counsel at the hearing
and who filed with the Secretary-Treasurer a written request for a copy of the Notice of Decision.
Dated this 24th day of June, 2019.

Natalie Murdock
Secretary-Treasurer, Midland Sign Variance Committee
Please see the opposite side
of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
Sign Variance Application C.5/2019

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

Location Map

760 Prospect
Boulevard

Applicant Sketch

Please see the opposite side
of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
Minor Variance Application A.12/2019
387 Elizabeth Street

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

TAKE NOTICE that an application to the Committee of Adjustment has been submitted
for a minor variance to Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended, pursuant to Section 45 of
the Planning Act, c.P.13, R.S.O. 1990 as amended for lands known municipally as 387
Elizabeth Street and legally described as Part Lots 11 to 12 on Plan 378 located in the
Town of Midland.
The property is designated Residential District in the Official Plan and zoned
Residential – R2 in Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended.
THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION is for a variance to reduce the required
Minimum Front Yard Setback from 6.0 metres to 5.3 metres, a variance to increase the
Maximum Lot Coverage for an accessory building from 5% to 9.16%, a variance to
increase the Maximum Height for an accessory building from 4 metres to 4.88 metres,
and a variance to the Maximum Driveway Width from 8.5 metres to 9.3 metres for the
purpose of constructing a detached garage. A location map and application sketch are
provided on the back of this Notice.
The Committee of Adjustment will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, July 11, 2019 at
4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as practical in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 575 Dominion Avenue, Midland to consider this application.
There are no associated files/applications.
This is a Public Hearing and persons wishing to support or oppose this application are
permitted to attend, or if unable to attend, may submit comments in writing to the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee or via e-mail to planning@midland.ca, indicating
the application number and address of the property, prior to the date and time of the
Hearing. When complete, and at least 5 days prior to the hearing, staff reports will be
made available to the public and can be found on the Town’s website at:
https://www.midland.ca/Pages/coa.aspx. For more information about this matter,
contact the Planning and Building Services Department at the Municipal Office, 575
Dominion Avenue, during regular business hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 44(10) of the Planning Act, the
Application file is part of the public record and is available to the public for inspection. If
you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications with
the Town concerning this application, you should be aware that your name and the fact
you communicated with the Town will become part of the public record. The Town will
also make your communication and any personal information in it available to the public,
unless you expressly request the Town to remove it.
A copy of the decision of the Committee of Adjustment will be sent to the applicant and
to each person who appeared in person or by counsel at the hearing and who filed with
the Secretary-Treasurer a written request for a copy of the Notice of Decision.
It is requested that this Notice of Public Hearing be posted in a location visible to all
residents if there are seven (7) or more residential units at this location.
Please see the opposite side of this Notice for more information

Dated this 24th day of June, 2019.

Natalie Murdock
Secretary-Treasurer, Midland Committee of Adjustment

Minor Variance Application No. A.12/2019

Applicant Sketch

Proposed
Garage

Proposed
3.47 setback

Please see the opposite side of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
Minor Variance Application A.15/2019
1532 Par Four Drive

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

TAKE NOTICE that an application to the Committee of Adjustment has been submitted
for a minor variance to Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended, pursuant to Section 45 of
the Planning Act, c.P.13, R.S.O. 1990 as amended for lands known municipally as
1532 Par Four Drive and legally described as Lot 12 Plan M321, Concession 1, more
particularly described as South Part Lot 111 on Part 3 of Registered Plan 51R-23063
located in the Town of Midland.
The property is designated Residential District in the Official Plan and zoned
Residential – R5 in Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended.
THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION is for a variance to increase the Maximum
Height for an accessory building from 4.0 metres to 4.6 metres to permit the
construction of a detached garage. A location map and application sketch are provided
on the back of this Notice.
The Committee of Adjustment will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, July 11, 2019 at
4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as practical in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 575 Dominion Avenue, Midland to consider this application.
There are no associated files/applications.
This is a Public Hearing and persons wishing to support or oppose this application are
permitted to attend, or if unable to attend, may submit comments in writing to the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee or via e-mail to planning@midland.ca, indicating
the application number and address of the property, prior to the date and time of the
Hearing. When complete, and at least 5 days prior to the hearing, staff reports will be
made available to the public and can be found on the Town’s website at:
https://www.midland.ca/Pages/coa.aspx. For more information about this matter,
contact the Planning and Building Services Department at the Municipal Office, 575
Dominion Avenue, during regular business hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 44(10) of the Planning Act, the
Application file is part of the public record and is available to the public for inspection. If
you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications with
the Town concerning this application, you should be aware that your name and the fact
you communicated with the Town will become part of the public record. The Town will
also make your communication and any personal information in it available to the public,
unless you expressly request the Town to remove it.
A copy of the decision of the Committee of Adjustment will be sent to the applicant and
to each person who appeared in person or by counsel at the hearing and who filed with
the Secretary-Treasurer a written request for a copy of the Notice of Decision.
It is requested that this Notice of Public Hearing be posted in a location visible to all
residents if there are seven (7) or more residential units at this location.

Please see the opposite side of this Notice for more information

Dated this 24th day of June, 2019.

Natalie Murdock
Secretary-Treasurer, Midland Committee of Adjustment

Minor Variance Application No. A.15/2019
Location Map

Applicant Sketch

Please see the opposite side of this Notice for more information

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
Minor Variance Application A.16/2019
507 Manly Street

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
www.midland.ca

TAKE NOTICE that an application to the Committee of Adjustment has been submitted
for a minor variance to Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended, pursuant to Section 45 of
the Planning Act, c.P.13, R.S.O. 1990 as amended for lands known municipally as 507
Manly Street and legally described as West of Part Lot 39 and Part Lot 40 on Plan 635
located in the Town of Midland.
The property is designated Residential District in the Official Plan and zoned
Residential – R3 in Zoning By-law 2004-90, as amended.
THE PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATION is for a variance to reduce the required
Minimum Front Yard Setback from 6.0 metres to 4.66 metres, a variance of 1.34
metres, for the purpose of constructing a covered entry. A location map and application
sketch are provided on the back of this Notice.
The Committee of Adjustment will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, Jul 11, 2019 at
4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as practical in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 575 Dominion Avenue, Midland to consider this application.
There are no associated files/applications.
This is a Public Hearing and persons wishing to support or oppose this application are
permitted to attend, or if unable to attend, may submit comments in writing to the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee or via e-mail to planning@midland.ca, indicating
the application number and address of the property, prior to the date and time of the
Hearing. When complete, and at least 5 days prior to the hearing, staff reports will be
made available to the public and can be found on the Town’s website at:
https://www.midland.ca/Pages/coa.aspx. For more information about this matter,
contact the Planning and Building Services Department at the Municipal Office, 575
Dominion Avenue, during regular business hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 44(10) of the Planning Act, the
Application file is part of the public record and is available to the public for inspection. If
you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications with
the Town concerning this application, you should be aware that your name and the fact
you communicated with the Town will become part of the public record. The Town will
also make your communication and any personal information in it available to the public,
unless you expressly request the Town to remove it.
A copy of the decision of the Committee of Adjustment will be sent to the applicant and
to each person who appeared in person or by counsel at the hearing and who filed with
the Secretary-Treasurer a written request for a copy of the Notice of Decision.
It is requested that this Notice of Public Hearing be posted in a location visible to all
residents if there are seven (7) or more residential units at this location.

Please see the opposite side of this Notice for more information

Dated this 24th day of June, 2019.
Natalie Murdock
Secretary-Treasurer, Midland Committee of Adjustment
Minor Variance Application No. A.16/2019
Location Map

Applicant Sketch

Proposed 4.66
metres setback

Please see the opposite side of this Notice for more information

